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TWO PICTURES.

This is what the great Etimund 
Burke says of llic duty ot a Represen
tative. Wo want Mr. Snowball and 
his friends to read it 

‘ 11 is the duly of yourVarliamenla- 
ry representative to sqçidflce his 
repose and his pleasures to yours, and 
above all, to i-Hefek in all cases

OUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.”

Mr, Blake in Chatham.

A Gigantic Collapse.

NO ENTHUSIASM, NO CHEEKS.

A GRIT WATERLOO BY THEIR 

OWN ARMS.

About six o'clock or thereabouts 
in the afternoon of Wednesday last 
the Chatham Branch came trundling 
in, wheels shrieking, old crazy tim 
hers squeaking, the distinguished 

'visitor,Hou.EdwardBlake on board. 
The party was there in almost full 
strength, about sixty in number,and 
was headed by Mr. J. B. Snowball 
—who it will be remembered pre
fers his deals to his constituents. 
The crowd took off their caps, and 
bellowed and cheered out of time, 
and out of tune,lustily as they could; 
and then a negro, probably the same 
African who was brought here from 
St. John “to run the whole thing” 
went out, being primed to so by 
one of the Grits, and offered “three 
cheers for Hon. Peter Mitchell.” 
There was no cheer given and the 
imported African grinned audibly. 
The Grits were crowded closely 
around the steps of the old ear, and 
looked tor Mr. lilake to come forth, 
as the circus goer looks for the ap
pearance of the mammoth elephant. 
When he did come they soon knew 
him, for ho bent upon them a look 
which showed the struggle it cost 
him to be polite. Mr. Blake is a 
man who has a sovereign contempt 
for most other men. The cringing 
crowds who hang around to pay 
him adulation, lie most heartily des
pises and with all his arts, and all 
his strength of will, he is unable to 
conceal the sneer which he intends 
to be a smile when exchanging sala 
tâtions. It is only those whom Mr 
Blake fears, he respects—the rest he 
tolerates, and hardly that. The 
poor little creatures who made them
selves conspicuous here yesterday 
by their fawning upon him, and 
thrusting their unappreciated ser
vices upon him, he would not re 
cognize if he met in Ottawa or in 
his own town tomorrow. Their 
adulations, and their fawning he 
conceives to be a matter of duty,and 
feels himself annoyed and worried 
to have to tolerate it. • Nor docs he 
respect Mr. Snowball, because Mr. 
Snowball Las not the parts that a 
man like Mr. Blake could respect 
Mr.Blake docs not want to talk deals 
and invoices all the time he is here, 
and nothing but deals and invoices 
—yet beyond these Mr. Snowball 
cannot go. He is thoroughly illiter
ate in history, in letters, in modern 
events outside his own mill, and 
store and counting room,and cannot 
present in conversation anything to 
entertain the cultured or the 
thoughtful mind. Mr. Snowball is a 
“smart business man.” There his 
genius and his learning, and his 
ability end. That is the ultimaIhule 
of the intellectual part of his ua« 
turc.

However it is a queer place a man 
cannot put iu a few days. If Rob
inson Crusoe could live years on the 
island of Juan Fernandez,Mr.Blake 
ought to bo able with all his con
tempt for Mr. Snowball and his 
party to spend four or five days in 
Chatham.

UN TIlLltSDAÏ

Mr. IMake tried the best he could 
to pul iu the day here. He did not 
waul to “invke friends" with any
body, nor to talk any more than he 
l-arely could not help withMr. Snovvj- 
ball. There was no subject in liter* 
Attire, art, or general politics that

oor Mr. Snowball could trust him-
elf in, so he got a carriage and 

diove him down ^to the ubiquitous

ed about the ubiquitous deal; and 
then set out with an ungrammatical 
and illogical dash on horse blankets. 
Mr. Blake was dispirited, seldom 
spoke, but lie boro it. Dear only 
knows, no one probably but himself, 
will ever kr.ow, how ho put in that 
day in such intellectual company.

FRIIIAY

the day chdben for the demonstra
tions—for the speeches, for the din
ner, yes above all for the dinner, the 
sun rose as usual aid about 9 
o’clock broke wearily # through the 
clouds, stayed out an hour or so,and 
then like the man lie saw down here 
in Chatham, bored to death by Mr. 
Snowball about deals . and horse 
blankets bid bis head aga’n in nit- 
bibus; and ever and anon aftci wards 
during the day would peep fitfully 
out.

Early in the day music could be 
heard—the music of the Chatham 
band trying to eclipse the strains 
which an organ grinder and an ex
tremely wise monkey were evoking 
on the corner of the principal street- 
The 62nd band of St. John, under 
Charles J. Hayes, bandmaster, 18 
musicians strong turned out at an 
early hour and began lo play. Dur
ing the forenoon they played the 
“Soldiers Farewell,” “Maritania,” 
“Angel Faces,’’ “TlieEoglishman,” 
‘Pinafore” “The skids are out to

day,” “The Little Widow Dunn,” 
etc., and were followed by a crowd 
of young gaffers, nudus in pede et in 
capita who yelled and screamed, en
veloped in a cloud of dust as they 
went along.

A reporter of the Star interview 
cd the bandmaster and askeJ him 
how he liked Chatham I like it 
well enough he said, but I cant say 
so much for the arrangements or 
this reception committee. They 
sent after us and when we came 
here, only half of us could stow 
away in the hotel the committee 
directed us to. The rest had to go 
around town, and hunt up lodgings 
the best they could. I have been, 
bandmaster now for 25 years and 
never had to see my company div
ided anywhere I ever went before. 
Mr Hayes must have been mistaken. 
The critics of the Langcvin recep
tion surely coul.l n ot have made 
such a blunder as this I

THE DECORATION.

For the last week the committee had
been scouring the town for flags ; 
and havigg got everything they 
could, from a colored pocket h ind- 
kerchief up, they went out and got 
from the ships iu port, flags of every 
nation—French, English, German, 
Dutch,Chinese,—and Mormon. They 
hung these around the town.at lead
ing points. There was a string of 
flags 7 in number from the Com
mercial House to John Browns; from 
Bains to McCullys stretched 8 flags,

gan to play. They assaulted poor 
Nellie Gray all the way up till the 
crowd reached the pastille.

THE MOTTOES &C.

A kind of gallery had been erected 
at the end of the Masonic Hal1, fac
ing the patch where the town cows 
are usually pastured. Over this 
gallery there was a kind of roof in 
case it ruined or that the sun was 
too hot,. On the front and above the 
rest was an arch, nicely formed with 
green bushes. Around this was the 
motto “Welcome Liberal Leader.” 
Other mottoes were stuck on to 
other portions of the plrce. One 
was “Liberal Reform,” another was 
“Reform Tariff" or Spliynx Riddle, 
another was “No Monopolies.” Mr 
David Johnson explained the mean
ing of the word monopoly to several 
who stood gaping at the word. He 
said it meant ‘‘too much taxation.” 
Standing up along the roof of the 
gallery were six flag poles. On 
two were Dominion flags, on one an 
Irish flag, on one a French flag,--an 
“Indian flag” some of the witty Grits 
called it,—on another an American 
flag. It was observed all through 
the day that the only flag that moved 
was the Stars and Stripes, and it 
every now and again shook itself 
out “full breezily,” an apt omen 
considering that it was to do 
honor t > a meeting of iconoclasts, 
revolutionists, and annexationists.

-Alioat 3 o’clock all the crowd had 
gathered. There wore about 250 
little girls there, for the schools had

holiday to swell the cumber we sup
pose. We should like lo hear from 
the trustees on the point. Then 
there were about 200 boys also let 
out of the schools and they swelled 
out considerably the “immense 
multitude.” Then there were about 
150 ladies, some on the gallery,some 
standing in the field, others walking 
around. The balance was voters 
and they would number probably 
between four and five hundred. 
This would giva a total number of 
about 1,000 persons, which was the 
very outside of the nuqibor there. 
The almost total absence of cows 
from the field was remarkable.

THE SPEECHES.

Mr 11. Carman began the speeches. 
He was supposed to have just in
troduced Mr Blake ami slop there, 
but instead of that to the dismay 
of everybody lie went on to make a 
speech. You could see the motions 
of himself and his shower-stick, 1ml 
not it sound could be heard beyond 
the platform. Ergo,his speech does 
not find a space here, however heart
rending the omission may be to our 
readers.

MR. JAI1KZ DENTING SNOWBALL,

came forward with a fistful of notes 
which got all tangled up in his hand. 
He said he addressed that vast as
semblage with a great deal of relue-

dollar a day. Where Mr chairman 
sir did the 25 cents go to? Into the 
revenue sir, for tariffs, ladies and 
gentlemen.
. Good boy, shouted the ere vd.
He then proceeded to splash about 
through the subject of tax on flour, 
imiddlinu the subject, and murdering 
the Queen’s pure English. He de
precated the fact in a liifalu'dn end 
illogical way that 'lieOntario millers 
and wheat raisers marie nothing out 
of the N. F. Neither do they; and 
this was a sop to Mr Blake' who 
would have Ontario shallow the 
Maritime Provinces up.

Then lie opened Ins flit, and 
looked again at his notes. The Fi
nance Minister lie said, ladies and 
gentlemen, Mr Chairman is boasting 
about what the N.P. is doing for us. 
He saj’9 they had a surplus of 2 
millions last year but he wanted to 
know where that surplus “come 
from.” Out of your pockets gentle
men .
“Good hoy’’ said some of the 

crowd.
lie said, in I he vilest of English, 

that the men who stumped the county 
ill favor of Confederation, were the 
meu who raised the taxes on the 
poor man horn 25to 50 per cent. (No* 
a cheer.) lie then gave a beautiful 
and eloquent history of the aposiaCy 
of the present Tory party, and il 
what lie said on the subject had a 
logical consequence, it would be that 
the Liberals are Tories and the Tories 
Liberals. Wlicu he tilrmd to his 
notes to start off" on something new» 
the crowd again said Good Boy. lie 
Said the Tories said at last election 
there would only he rcadiustmcnt of

very considerately been given a the tariffif they got in, but look said

(icoiye McLeod kept beckoning him ! hanger'll' artcr a lille nT> oric'y, and
1 t-l-o about tie 

lief ween inc:n«

to sit down, 
became

ni-.n n inger n ' alter a li i 
wn. But ho shook Ins head, | m ulv a speech : and 
perpendicular at once, discrimination rtiade

—fastened to Mr. Isaac Harris stoic j tgQcy, the greatest meeting it was
were ten flags—we suppose they 
represented the “ten lost tribes of 
Israel.’’ Out of the window of the 
Argyle House flew two flags —be 
tween Suowballs and the old Batik 
of Montreal there were 7. Out of 
poor Dr. Fallen’s establishment 
hung one mournful flag. Another 
hung from the dag pole o("Snowballs 
mill, and another from the highest 
part of the little tug. There was 
also a string of German flags, etc., 
ranging out from ‘he Bank of Mon
treal. The Government we under
stand makes most of its deposits in 
that bank; perhaps the quid pro quo 
is, all the little influence the mana
gers can exercise agaiust the Gov
ernment. We hope Mr Smithers will 
look after the Chatham manager. 

About 9.30 o'clock the “St, 
George" fastened on t) the McLeod 
scow and started up the river. There 
were about )0Q persous from Chat
ham, ou hoard of both, Uoth of those 
returned about 2 o’clock, with ahObfi 
350 persons, which would show 
that the up-river gleanings reached 
250. Now when Coles circus comes 
we venture to say there will come 
from tip river five for every oun 
who came down yesterday to hear 
Mr Blake. When they landed a great 
many of them were drunk, free rum 
being the only refreshments provided 
gratis by the coigmUU# for tit® 
masses—the privileged ouee win; 
were invited to supper, being 
cepted. Several staggered as they 
earn0 off the boat, and wanted to 
fight about otjte thing or another— 
but not about politics: T!;ey came 
they said as there was free gating 
to “have some fun anyway.” ihe 
hay was in, and they had not com» 
meuced “up aloug" a‘ the potatoes.

lie said, ever gathered together iu 
Northumberland to discuss public 
questions. He then went on to 
blather about a hundred tilings all 
at once, getting his Euglish and his 
statements In a sorry muddle. He 
said I am, will, have been, hadnt 
ought to, all iu one breath, and in 
one sentence. Ho said Mr Blake is 
ahead of anythhq yog have ever heard 
hero before, and you will not, no 
ladies and gentlemen, Mr chairman, 
hear the seamlals that you have of
ten heard before on the platforms of 
(his County, Then he began to 
blather ukbfll the national policy. 
He began iu the middle qjf Hfe sen
tence to say he would tell them 
something, ladies and gcnllemet^ 
Mr cliaiiman, about lifts qifl;onal 
policy,of what they call the national 
policy. Ho told tug ladies, and the 
gentlemen and Mr chairman that the 
N. P. was oppressing the hulk of 
the people to the enriching of the fe«ra 
'fffeti bg he5au two or three other 
sentences, or l\y9 qjr flft'pp qtfler 
ppints, and stopped short in médias 
res,anj asked jdjg ladies and gentle
men and Mr chairtgau ipw this 
County had been benefited by the 
N. P. He said it bearing very 
hard sir, ou the people and he knew 
it. Some of you he said, referring 
to about half the voting part of Lite 
audience, his own mill men, some 
ot you getidci/;oi?;^r chairman ea.nc 
to me complaining that $1.25 a day 
was not enough for you. He forgot 
lo say how he tried to cut them down, 
to make them like gal.ey slaves only 
they struck, and insisted on fair 
wages; but gentlemen and ladies Mp 
chairman, he said, a few years ago 
the same wen pogld get along on u

he Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr Chair
man, what they done. And then he 
told tohat they done. Wo pitied poor 
Sir Leonard from our hearts. Had 
he been there, lie would have "gone 
right through the cow pasture. They 
want to know lie said what has Mr. 
Blake come hero for; why he did not 
come before and so oil. Why he 
was appointed leader only last year, 
and could not get here sooner. Hew 
could he Sir any sooner stump the 
county, or rather the Province ofNow 
Brunswick. He said, They say Mr. 
Blake is afraid to meet the Ministers. 
It was not so lie shouted. They arc 
coning it is said in three weeks, and 
I am not afraid to meet them.

Good hoy said the crowd.
We may say that Mr. Snowball 

will probably get an invitation to 
speak. We all know what happened 
to poor David Irvine in Woodstock. 
We admire Mr. Snowballs readiness 
to face Tuppcr, etc.—we too admire 
the line—

“Fools rush in where angels fear to 
tread.”

Then he "sat down - and the 
crowd tried to cheer, but it scorn
ed like a sick,a vet y sick man raising 
himself to some eflort far beyond his 
capacity. They cheered, but the 
cheers were the sickliest sound we 
have ever heard. Through the whole 
headless and tailless harangue there 
was not a cheer, nothing but a feeble 
sickly attempt at the be'inning and 
ditto at the ending. Surely Mr. 
Snowball read his doom in the lack 
of appreciation. Surely he saw now 
that the people do nut want a man 
who as a politician is no good, and 
who will run away from his post 
when duty demands him there. Per
haps ho took some consolation from 
the number assembled. Well, that is 
but sjiro. Coles circus will draw five 
times as many ;and those at tbeBlake- 
Snowball circus, in great part, cau.e 
only because their fare was paid for 
them. That poor Mr. Snowball is as 
dead as a deoy liai) jt; llfis poqiity, he 
now must fee), at;d frig fripnds tffiist 
know, IJc said nothinggbo'ft running 
of! to England deal-soiling fast win
ter. '

geo. m'leod.
This is the gentleman who was so 
badly beaten bv Mr. Girouard in 
Kent, and wpo ran away and f.oqk his 
business away from Kent nut of spite 
in consequence. He1 had tlic magni
ficent presumption to make a Itarau 
gue about the GoyeynrnnfltR persecu
tion ot the poor utaif \vlre>i If6 hiui 
sejf is one 0^ Hie greatest poor- 
man-grinders in flits .county, f Bv 
the way we wish l.e would pay the 
taxes lie owes in the town ot Chat
ham.] Wo ItaiV heard he 
was a very good speaker, 
but were sadly disappointed when 
wo saw him strike his lack-happy 
tisgîca) attitude; thru his ear )u the 
audience,stiff tilt hls'ffeatjback as'if lie 
were taking a glass of wliikky. But

Like some tall cliff that nice! i'R 
awful form &e.

Eventually ho »tih«ided and
•MU. BURCH I LI.

came forward with 1 >1 vv.saapcr sit.) 
from which Ire read an anonymous 
document, cmvaiivng a lot of long 
winded sentences, several of «ditch 
were liowc-er n Horions p'avi.irisnis. 
Mr. Bnrchill lias n goo l-«'tong 
voice and pronounces his words very 
fairly but lie knows nothing about 
the art of reading,—of intlec' ion,stress 
or proper pause. lie stood very 
stiff and ungracefully too, having a 
permanent cant, from his heel up 
towards the gentleman to whom the 
nameless document was presented • 
Mr Burchill took his se.at, and

MU. l'.LAKE
came forward. We have not the 
«pace today for an outline of Mr 
Blakes speech,which unlike the other 
effusions, is worth giving with some 
pains, but we shall do the best we 
can with it in next issue. The speech 
was a complete success ns a piece of 
art. It was cold as ice, and the only 
ring about it, was like the ring <»t 
dead metal in which there is no soul. 
It was a magnificent piece of special 
pleading, made up of a scries of 
plausible statements wrought out by 
a logic that was as faultless, ns the 
language was rlinstc and precise. 
There was no confusion of words, no 
jumbling of sentences. The side 
issues were dealt with in a wav, and 
sent home in a manner that would 
rival the best, efforts of tlie sophists. 
But who looking at the man, un
moved by emotion,and unwarned by 
tire faintest enthusiasm could say 
that ho believed a syllable in any ot 
the excellent sentences he uttered? 
If a man feel his subject, he glows 
under its influence, and oratory, and 
enthusiasm will as assuredly burst 
forth from him uswill flames from a fur 
nace. Mr Blake is the special pleader, 
pleading for the ciimiuat tor whom 
there is not the shield of the smallest 
doubt. We shall again point out ilio 
deceptions and the delusions whicffi 
Mr Blake practised yesterday on the 
little girls and boys,and the men and 
the women.

It must have d sgusted Mr Blake 
very.much to see how little the crowd 
cared about what he told them, to 
see them restless as a rtdgetling sea 
from the time lie opened his month, 
to see the grounds nearly vacant be
fore lie was half ended, and finally to 
be obliged to state that jfiiree the 
people would not listen .0 him, he 
would cut short his remarks. We 
saw him in fancy, did lie know the 
lines, when the crowd began to leave 
him, cry out with .Mark Anthony—

“Vo blocks, ye stones, ye worse 
than senseless things.’’

Mr. Blakes nerves are not “heroically 
strung.” Time and again did he be
come poulty and stop because some 
little girls who broke from under Mr 
David Johnson's jurisdiction, would 
play along the end of the platform,— 
time and again did lie say he cou.d 
not, and woe Id not “speak against 
these children." lie thought when 
he stood up to speak, perhaps,- that 
the crowd assembled came to do 
homage lo the Liberal ci use, and to 
honor him, and the man who deserted 
them last winter for the sake of his 
deals, as the representatives of that 
cause, but lie must have been un
deceived when lie heard the sickly 
cheers they gave for Snowball, when 
he saw they would not listen to him
self, and finally that for the greater 
part, of the meeting the organ grinder 
and his monkey outside at one time 
bad as large an audience as he or the 
Other speakers, and at another that 
the mere howl of a drunken ipipt 
outside, emptied almost the entire 
pasture. Perhaps we ought to telt 
him that the crowd cante to see him 
ns they would come to see Ccicwayv 
or Sitting Bull, enticed by the attrac
tion of free rum, and free passages, 
that Mr. Snowball is remarkable for 
nothing but his blatant vulgarities, 
and desertion of his constituency,and 
that therefore he coufd not get a cor
porals guard to hear tyir\\, and that 
Coles circus in spite pf the odds of 
the people haying to pay'lhci|- fares 
and pay to see the sl|ow, aud pay for 
their rum, will draw ton times as 
many people as assembled yesterday 
oil that memorable “square.”

THE EVENING.
After the crowd dispersing the limn 

began in thcMasonlc Hall, flore the 
great supper was perpretrated. On 
the front, of the building, and above 
the door were the words “Nortlmm- 
hcijtpi} WVlpomne Blake,” which be
ing paraplir'pReff meant, ‘f Wc (the 
three tailors of Toolev street)'the 
Citizens of London,etc.”lp-idQ the 11 a 11 
were four long tables whic-h wgre to 
accommodate tire select Grits of the 
parly. The building was reeking 
with mottoes. The three Provinces 
were there in caricature. The motto 
of Prince J^dward Island was parva 
Sub Ingenli.1 This phrase, none of 
thé party knowing' thé fjnyua 
Latialis, was a regular riddle, and 
Mr David Johnson, and David Goli
ath, and Mr. einowlmll tried to ex" 
plain' it. David .Johnson said it 
ihèqiit smairtàgcs, and tio tnoiiicqioly. 
M'- Snowball (uptight meapt much 
tire same as mullum in narvo, which 
he said I find in the hifck of the 
“diokshinerv.” The caretaker of the 
hennery at the sta ion gave it up— 
but was it not apt Ï Did ever Latin 
phrase conjd in bfcftpr, Parva sub iu- 
gentl—Little things under great pre-

bu’s of (be Snowball party—the m- 
v ling of some and the ignoring of 
he:tiM mi'ii,and linall.—about a Inin• 
titl'd 1 Ml'liable, vet pointed tiling-, 
v'uc.h :i hug., f ncot -iich an u'ter'mi-- 
'ake and ni lliipse as has been the 
t>htke démonstration here, is not in 
Inv memory of any man living in 
the (.numy o| Northumberland.

(7o be Conllnvcl.)

COLLAPSE OF THE BLAKE 
EXCURSION.

Mr Snowballs little tug towed over 
Mr. George McLeods huge cattle 
scow Thursday morning, to bring 
such of the Blake excursionists down 
the river, a» could not find room witli 
Mt. Blake in the little tug “St. 
George." When th^Marling lie nr 
came there was only a dozen gloomy 
looking persons pi e-ent, Mr, Blake 
being among that number. They 
waited an hour shivering in lire raw 
gloomy nortli-ea-t wind, and then 
with their reinforcements went cn 
board the tug. TheeKvas no occu
pation tor lire big selm. She lay 
there no one to go aboard of her,aud 
looking about as ridiculous as the 
twenty one wire went off in Snow
balls little tug About half of this 
“twenty-one,” were hired men with 
Snowball. Tire big ungainly barge 
was then left at the wharf, and taken 
up river yesterday morning for the 
tew who came down, for the hun
dreds who were expected.

When Sir Hector Langcvin visited 
Chatham, he was accompanied down 
river by tolly ejtfttrttmes as many 
as »c com parried Mr. Blake. The 
partyavcm in Mr. Calls lino, river 
boat the “Andover.” ThedtUle dbyy . 
“St. George,” with itSOnbtley “2P 
was the laughingstock of everybody 
who sa»v it go off Thursday in tru
ing.

A PARALLEL.

he prçsçptpd a most favorable con
trast to poor blathering Afr §aow-

A Matter of Color. 
Fro n the "SwillTub.’

We submit it to 
Miraraiehi Conserva 
lives who have 
sense of self-respect, 
whether they think it 
right that a man 
should be held up to 
ridicule on account 
of liis race or color, 
because he happens 
to accept employ 
ment in the regular 
way of his business 
We refer particularly 
to the attacks made 
upon the caterer who 
has charge of prepar. 
;ng the dinner to be 
given to-morrow 
evening in honor o1 
Mr. Blake, under the 
auspices of iheLiber 
alReforqi party here» 
These attacks arc all 
the more to be de
precated becausf 
they are made by 
persous who signed 
the party address 
presented toSir Hec
tor L a n g e v i n at 
Gliathsip and, there 
fore, may be pre
sumed to speak for 
the Conservatives of 
the County. It 
seems the gentle
men cannot find any 
hon orable way of at 
tacking those whe 
are so creditably 
preparing to receive 
and do justice loMr. 
Blake, but that they 
jmagine they can 
promote their party 
ends by publishing 
the fact that a uegre 
is employed as 
caterer, end making 
HltpgyPtP'ng refer
ences to him. 
would be a pool 
negro who could not 
give tjuch .men les
ions in goo I man
ners and in the cour 
tesy due to strangers, 
whether black 
white.

A Matter of Complexion 
[From Nemesis.] 
We submit it to 

the MiramichiLiber- 
als who have a sense 
of self-re s p e c t, 
whether they think it 
right that a man 
should be held up to 
ridicule on account 
of bis nationality or 
complexion, because 
he happens to be 
selected at a public? 
meeting for a special 
mission. We refer 
particularly to the 
attacks made upon 
the gentleman who 
was selected to read 
the French address 
presented to Mr. 
Langevin, as a dis
tinguished French^» 
man, by the French 
inhabitants of Aln
wick. These attacks 
are all the more to 
be deprecated bç- 
cause yhey tjre made 
by persons who style 
themselves Liberals 
of “high social stand
ing” and of wealth 
in the “worlds 
goods'’ and who 
therefore may te 
presumed to speak 
for the plebeian 
element of their 
party §9 «el|. It 
seems these genlle-r 
men cannot find any 
Honorable way of 
attacking those who 
id creditably pre- 
iented an address 
rom the French 
aeople in the French 
language and that 
they 4^gine they 
an promote their 

aarty ends by pub
lishing the sneefjatifl 
he s|ur that thp 
French represents^ 
live was aVIndiao,” 
that the address was 
:ead by a French Li
lian, and making 
m becoming re fer
mées to it
would he u poor 
Indian who could 
tot give such men 
essons in good mas
ters and in the cour
tesy due to strangers, 
vhelher French or 
English.

tensions. The gods must have direct 
ed the pasting up of tire motto, 

ball: If hVataWsïy 5.yti.I.frnew \ W, JROltues were also strewn 
or >yo;lh saying he did hot vhpov and ; !?! !■ 08 ^ ' Monopolies,
spring auout lige a prive boyey as did’
tbo matt who silenced Ton) White 
Unhappy White! whose life was In its 

spring,
And thy young muse just waved its joyous 

wing
The spoiler oaiua—[that is Snowball] and 

MyèpUtbof lyre away,
Wbieb else had sounded An immortal lay)
It would have been n had day tor 
Tom White had he been hi the hands 
of Mr Snowball jrpgterday.

MR. CARMAN
to lire consternai ion of evet vbndy 
again came forward bringing his stick 
Along' with him. Ho began, ns ho 
wont through' a" number of sinuous 
jit olio 11 b to make another speech, tyud

No Tax o,i Breadstuff’s,” “Rcdu 'ed 
” “Revenue Tariff,”

New Mixing Comcast.—A company 
has been formed under the name of the 
“Gloucester1Silver1 Mining Company,” 
and the following have given in their 
names at the Office of the Provincial 
Secretary : Wm. A. Hickson and John 
Radier of ' CLmlïiS)n’l, ^‘.initial Adams ofExpenditure. ____ ...

“ÿo Tax otl Food Of Jrtjcl,” ! Le^rille, Colqradq; Robert Call. Of 
Liberal Relurui Victory, and a little j Newcus-.lt*, John J. Adams, of New York 
dash of Irish, grievously misspelled— ! city. Edward J- Hick-oil aud Job,, jjllis 
throw» out as David M.tevu sT.j, of Bathurst; James Hickson and K“, Ë-
“just to plea-o ’em.’’

We really Imvp to pud opr j'ppofi joy 
thjs istqei but it sliptl bo concluded iff 
i'0 't' ‘i ncte arc a good iliatiy 11 ntty. 
iii-ngs yet to bo told which wilt keep 
iillWoiln3sday,yea for years. Wc shall 

i have something to say about Mr Cox 
who ought to ba attending to his 
sc tools parading Inmsell as a party 
s. null) orator, and something about 
the sleek, aud oily, little lawyer Loin 
St. Jbliu, whô stole upi to: Chatham,

Hickson of St, John.

A-simple, ,.ure, harmless remuiiy, that 
cures everytime, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, is tbo greatest 
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop 
hitters is that remedy, ant its proprietors 
are being blessed by thousa nds who have 
been saved and oured by if. Witt yo“ 
EaGLK. ' " ‘

LOCAL matters
The public are hereby cautioned 

o-a'nst paring subscriptions or 
lîinnnuts for advertisements to tmv 
ncreon on behalf ot tire Star, tviress 
said person hold written authority 
jroni me to collect and receive tlie 1
same' J. E. CcLLIXS,

Ed. ‘‘Star.

Special Police.
They swore in ten special police in 

Goggins’ hardware store yesterday even 
ing to protect the supper party,Mr Blake 
et al, we suppose !

Personal
Mr. J. L. Stewart one of our leading 

Provincial journalists, and editor of the 
St. John Sun, is in Chatham attending 
to Mr. Blake. ^

Accident
On Saturday last, at 8. a. m., James 

Dower,filer in Mr. Snowball's saw-mill, 
received a cut on the back of the head. | 
He was immedia'cly attended to at Dr. 
Benson’s house. Tb^Ioctor closed' the 
wound with seven s'il^Ps.

The Bathurst Mines.
A despatch to the "Si. John News of 

Thursday, says:—“The Secretary of the 
Nigadoo Mining Company has a lot of 
beautiful specimens of ore on exhibi
tion here. The last essay by Professor 
Bartlett; of Portland'Maine, pronounces 
the ore to contain 72 ounces of silver 
and 61 per cent, of lead to the ton of 
ore. Considerable excitement is mani
fested iu Bathurst, and several pros
pecting parties are fitting out.” . From 
private information at hand, which we 
are not at liberty to publish, the Ba
thurst mines to say the least promise 
well.

STAR BRIEFS.

Mr. Kenny iu out- last issue should I 
read Mr. Kennedy.

The President's condition is said to be| 
slowly improving.

Mr. Blake, the poor man's friend, isl 
;n favor of higher duly on the poor| 
man’s tea and molasses.

Mr.Blake is in favor of direct ta.xJ 
ation— becausé he is the poor man'] 
friend. The poor man ought to try bin 
a while.

An individual from Chatham brass! 
baud fell overboard the barge yesterday.] 
Some persons on board threw him a ropel 
He grasped the bait of life, and waJ 
saved.

The golden age — the present—when 
Eastbrooks popular Steel Pens are witbJ 
in the reach of all. The stationers can 
supply them. Robert Miller, Son & Co. 1 
Montreal, agents.

THE IRISH AOITATION.

The small attendance at the weeklj 
meeting of the Cork Land League had 
caused much comment. It is attributed 
to the fact that the Land Act lias afford-j 
ed the farmers much satisfaction. In 
Tyrone County, Mr. Rylatt, the Iloma 
Rule candidate for Parliament, has 
espoused the cause of the laborers, whq 
will support him-

At the banquet given to Mr. Dillon ill 
-Dublin on Monday, he said he was verjf 
strongly of the opinion that the passage 
of the Land Bill would immensely in
crease the difficulty if not render im^ 
possible the carrying out of Ihe Land 
League movement on the old lines. Ill 
feared the yoke of landlord ascendancy 
would be so much altered as to maki 
the people once more bow their Leadl 
beneath it, whereas if the fight had beetl 
Continued another six months uncoudif 
tjpnally they would have been in 
position to dictate their own terms aul 
abolish landlordism altogether. Thi 
majority of the league Executive bodl 
seemed to favor trying the Bill. Dill 
Ion believed at this stage the Leagu 
could not prevent the people from" tryl 
ing the Bill, but be conld not suppoi 
the League policy of trying the Bill, anl 
under the circumstance^ he would retiJ 
from public ljfe (jpa few months an 
leave those who believed iu this polie 
jo curry jt out unembarrassed. Pillu 
çaiff lit) was unprepared to acquiesce 
jt, aud as he was unable to coneistentj 
co-operate therein, he felt it his duty 
stand aside for the present.

While a number of tenants on 
George Collhurst’s property, near Mil 
street, Cork, were rejoicing on Sundl 
over the marriage of their landlord, 
armed and dj*nsed party of nearly I d 
sui rounded'^ro tenants and filed ini 
them, wounding jeu. Two me in a pr] 
carious condition. No arrests.

The landlords view wjtfi alarm tfie 
pointaient of Mr. John Givan us Assl 
taut-Commissioner under the Land Al 
They declare Mr.Givan is a pronouucl 
partisan of tenants rights.

NEW FEATURES FROM AUSTR|
HA-

(From the San FranciscoDailyExamiul 
Cong’s C)ttevs.- -The pavilion at 

corner of tjevenlh apd Market slid 
Was filled to the limit of its sca*L 
6 -parity lust rnglit to witness the mil 
perloi malice of this mammoth she 

The menagerie b is been consider 
enlarged since it left here cn its 
around the world, by the additionl 
some ot the wohddifut"birds and dnihf 
of the antipodes, and includes u w| 
buffalo from India,the Maori war danl 
Arabian athletes, kangaroos, osnief 
nnd other Australian curiosities 
grand entree with its camels, efepha 
ladies, knights iu armor,'-find rt'!ed 
light shining on the ikpaugles andj 
brilliant accoutrements, was a


